Holiday Crafts

American Red Cross

Autumn Mankins, Instructor

Did you know that according to the American Red Cross,
one donation of blood could potentially save three lives?
Heartland Point is partnering with the American Red
Cross to host a blood drive in the Community Room. It
takes one hour to donate blood, walk-in’s are welcome.
However, if you are short on time there is convenient
scheduling option available starting November 22 and a
Rapid Pass option available on the day of the blood drive
to make the process quick and convenient.
Monday, December 3 • 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Autumn Mankins, local artist, is coming to
Heartland Point in December to bring a personal touch to your holiday decorating. All supplies
are included in the class cost; please wear something that can get paint on it. Recommended for
ages 16 and older, unless accompanied by an
adult. Registration required by November 21.
Wednesday, December 5 5:30-7:00 p.m. • $35

Seasonal Painting
Kristin Lorson, Instructor

Kristin Lorson has been teaching at Heartland Point for three years, and there’s never a dull moment in her
class. Every class is different and fits the needs of a variety of students. Whether you’re a beginner painter or
more advanced, there’s plenty to learn. Kristin is a local artist whose work can be seen all over Wayne County,
including the Wooster Library bookmobile. There’s no one better to learn from. All you need to bring is a little
enthusiasm, creativity, and a shirt that can get paint on it. This class is for ages 12 and older, unless accompanied by an adult. Don’t forget to register; spaces are limited. Price is per class; please pay in advance.
Thursday, December 6 • 5:30-8:30 p.m. • $35

Pictures with Santa
Pictures with Santa is a magical day where kids of all ages can get their pictures taken with Santa for free.
Bring your camera, charge your phones you won’t want to miss this great picture opp. This fun day provided
more pictures; there are balloon animals, coloring stations, and more!
Thursday, December 6 • 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Financial Planning: Balance Sheets

Holiday Flowers

Cassandra Waitkunas, Instructor

Tom Poulson, Instructor

Cassandra Waitkunas is the Resident Director and Financial
Advisor at Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and is focused
on helping clients create a clear road map for achieving lifetime goals through financial planning. This class is focused on
safety and security of your money. Cassandra will help you
understand how to strengthen your personal balance sheet,
enhance liquidity by restructuring your debt, just as companies or business have a balance sheet, so do individuals.

Nothing completes a holiday table like fresh
flowers. Whether you’re hosting Thanksgiving
or going to someone’s house, you’ll be proud to
display the bouquet you make at Tom’s class.
Tom Poulson is the owner of The Bouquet Shop
on Main Street in Orrville, and he has more
than 20 years of experience making beautiful
centerpieces.

Thursday, December 13 • 4:00-5:00 p.m. • $10

Thursday, December 20 • 6:00-7:30 p.m. • $35

Lifelong Learning
Opportunities
Fall 2018

Kristen Nussbaum, Instructor
Kristen Nussbaum is building a Yoga community here at Heartland Point every Tuesday evening and wants
to introduce you to the basics of yoga. According to a study at Harvard Medical School, yoga increases muscle
strength, benefits cardiovascular health, lowers blood pressure, and more. Kristen Nussbaum has 200 hours of
instructor training and will teach you all the basic yoga positions and transitions, so eventually you’ll feel comfortable moving forward in your practice. You can purchase a six-session package or register per class.
Tuesdays through December 18 • 5:30-6:30 p.m. • Six for $65 • $12 for one

Watercolor Wednesdays

Seasonal Painting

Watercolor painting gives artists a chance to create a variety of landscapes on postcards or greeting cards. Joanne Murray will teach students basic
watercolor skills and techniques like wet on wet,
layering wet on dry, impressionistic landscapes,
and using fine line markers in combination with
watercolors. Joanne leaves plenty of room for creativity and the freedom to add personality to each
card. This class is perfect for all skill levels. This
class is available as a package for all four sessions or
sessions can be attended individually. A supply list
is available online or will be provided to you when
you register in person or on the phone.

Kristin Lorson has been teaching at Heartland Point
for three years, and there’s never a dull moment in her
class. Every class is different and fits the needs of a
variety of students. Whether you’re a beginner painter
or more advanced, there’s plenty to learn. Kristin is
a local artist whose work can be seen all over Wayne
County, including the Wooster Library bookmobile.
There’s no one better to learn from. All you need to
bring is a little enthusiasm, creativity, and a shirt that
can get paint on it. This class is for ages 12 and older,
unless accompanied by an adult. Don’t forget to register; spaces are limited. Price is per class; please pay in
advance.

Wednesdays, October 3-24 • 9:00-11:30 a.m.
$45 package for four session • $15 for one session

Thursday, October 4 • 5:30-8:30 p.m. • $35

Joanne Murray, Instructor

Kristin Lorson, Instructor

Scrabble Club

Chair Yoga Series

No fee, no registration, just
good old-fashioned Scrabble fun. Come to Heartland
Point, and play with other
locals who enjoy the game.

Chair yoga is a gentle flow that uses a chair to help build balance, flexibility, and
strength. It is a gentle paced class that allows you to mindfully learn alignment and
proper form without moving up and down from the floor. Ruth Graham is a 200hour certified instructor who enjoys challenging her students, as well as leading
them in restorative yoga flows that link breath with movement. You can purchase a
six-session package or register per class.

Heartland Point

Thursday, October 11
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Ruth Graham, Instructor

Monday, October 15-November 19 • 5:00-6:00 p.m. Six for $65 • $12 for one
Watercolor Wednesdays

Yoga Basics

Registration Required!

Heartland Point classes have limited availability.
Unless otherwise stated, please contact us
to guarantee your spot.
330-682-0200 • heartlandpoint@gmail.com
www.heartlandorrville.com

330-682-0200 • www.heartlandorrville.com
Yoga Basics

October

December

Blood Drive

Chair Yoga
October Seasonal Painting

Watercolor
Wednesdays

200 North Main Street • Orrville, Ohio 44667 • 330-682-0200 • www.heartlandorrville.com

New Hours
of Operation
starting October 1

Heartland Point and
Heartland Point Cafe
will be open:
Monday-Friday
6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Cassandra Waitkunas, Instructor
Cassandra Waitkunas is the Resident
Director and Financial Advisor at Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and is
focused on helping clients create a clear
road map for achieving lifetime goals
through financial planning. This class is
about making retirement what you want.
Your expected retirement age isn’t guaranteed, not everyone retires at age 65 and
never works again. Each person can create
their own road map and plan for retirement success.
Thursday, October 18
4:00-5:00 p.m. • $10

November

330-682-0200
heartlandpoint@gmail.com
www.heartlandorrville.com
200 N. Main St., Orrville

Financial Planning:
Retirement Goals

Trick-or-Treat

There’s an Herb for that

Halloween Slime

Seed Bead Weaving
Elisha Jordan, Instructor

Orrville Public Library

Join us for a fun, informative lesson about the
world of herbal medicine. Learn about parts
of plants used for herbal medicine and how specific herbs are indicated for specific conditions.
Watch a demonstration on how to make your
own herbal medicine in the comfort of your
own kitchen. You will learn about and taste
herbs that are used to reduce anxiety, herbs that
are good for the heart, and herbs that will kick
the immune system into high gear. We will also
sample herbs that are helpful for the thyroid,
the reproductive system, and the pancreas.
There is always an herb for that!
Thursday, October 18
5:30-6:30 p.m. • $5

What to do when there’s no school? Come to
Slime Day! Slime is a sensory adventure for
kids of all ages, and this workshop is open to
everyone. Stop by Heartland Point and create your own Halloween slime to take home.
This step-by-step day will be a blast for you
and your kids. This class is for ages 15 and
older, unless accompanied by an adult. Cost
includes two slime make-and-takes. This
event requires registering for a specific time
slot in the two-hour window. These time
slots allow for less lines and more fun!

Seed bead weaving is a traditional
Native American art form that Elisha Jordan has studied for 28 years.
She will introduce you to this art
form and get you started on your
own design using a lap loom. Make
colorful personalized accessories
and leave with many fun ideas.
This class is great for all ages. All
supplies are included in class cost.

The Orrville Public Library
and Heartland Point are
trick-or-treating all day.
Stop by in your costume
and receive an activity bag
at the Heartland Point
information desk. Heartland Point Café will have
spooky treats for purchase.

Heartland Point

Dr. Tracy Cook, Instructor

Thursday, October 25
5:30-7:00 p.m. • $35

Friday, October 19
2:00-4:30 p.m. • $5

Friday, October 26
All day

New Artists Exhibit

Seasonal Painting

Hand Lettering

Over the years Heartland Point has had several gifted artists teaching our lifelong learning classes. From November
through December several of the past and present instructors will be displaying their artwork on the main floor and
lower level lobbies. Stop by and view the hard work of
these talented local artists. These pieces will be available
for purchase at the information desk. To meet the artists
please attend the Artist Reception, date below.
Thursday, November 15 • 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Kristin Lorson has been teaching at Heartland Point for three years, and there’s
never a dull moment in her class. Every class is different and fits the needs of
a variety of students. Whether you’re a beginner painter or more advanced,
there’s plenty to learn. Kristin is a local artist whose work can be seen all over
Wayne County, including the Wooster Library bookmobile. There’s no one
better to learn from. All you need to bring is a little enthusiasm, creativity, and
a shirt that can get paint on it. This class is for ages 12 and older, unless accompanied by an adult. Don’t forget to register; spaces are limited. Price is per class;
please pay in advance.
Thursday, November 1 • 5:30-8:30 p.m. • $35

Calligraphy is a beautiful, useful art technique that you can
use in your day-to-day life or on special occasions to make
beautiful pieces. In this class, students will learn the basics
of calligraphy, including all the letters of the alphabet, and
how to make a perfect decorative piece for your home. Ali
Sprang will provide a guide booklet and walk you through
a project with paint pens. Don’t miss your chance to learn
from this talented local artist.

Kristin Lorson, Instructor

Heartland Point Instructors

Financial Planning: Safety and Security
Cassandra Waitkunas, Instructor

Cassandra Waitkunas is the Resident Director and Financial Advisor at Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and is focused on helping clients create a clear
road map for achieving lifetime goals through holistic financial planning. This
class is focused on safety and security of your money. Cassandra will help you
understand customer protection, financial responsibility, record keeping, and
oversight of regulatory compliance.

Scrabble Club
No fee, no registration, just good
old-fashioned Scrabble fun. Come to
Heartland Point and play with other
locals who enjoy the game.
Thursday, November 8
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 8 • 4:00-5:00 p.m. • $10

Ali Sprang, Instructor

Wednesday, November 7 • 5:00-6:30 p.m. • $35

Veterans Day Celebration

Thanksgiving Flowers

Heartland Point Café

In honor of Veterans Day, Heartland
Point Café would like to thank all past
and present military personnel by offering a free meal (up to $10) to any Veteran with valid ID. Thank you for your
service.
Friday, November 9 • All day

Tom Poulson, Instructor

Nothing completes a holiday table like fresh flowers. Whether
you’re hosting Thanksgiving or going to someone’s house, you’ll
be proud to display the bouquet you make at Tom Poulson’s class.
Tom is the owner of The Bouquet Shop on Main Street in Orrville,
and he has more than 20 years of experience making beautiful
centerpieces.
Wednesday, November 21 • 5:30-6:30 p.m. • $40

Holiday Crafts

November Seasonal Painting

Pictures with Santa

200 North Main Street • Orrville, Ohio 44667 •330-682-0200 • www.heartlandorrville.com

December Painting

